TRSA V4 Series Morialta Short Course Notes.

Start and Finish at this Morialta Conservation Park sign, near the toilet block at the bottom carpark
off Stradbroke Road.
Head on up the track (yellow) past the playgrounds and up to the top carpark. Run past the big tree,
and head straight up Centre Track. Run over all the bridges on the way up Centre Track, don’t go
through the creek crossings.
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After about 400m, you will reach a Y junction with a sign as per photo below. Veer left to head up
Centre Track (green). Note that It doesn’t say Centre Track on the sign (it says Eagles Nest Lookout)

A little further up you will hit the blocks then another 300 to 400m
up the Centre Track (green) you will come across a T junction. Turn
right at this T junction to continue up the Centre Track. Just after
turning right you will see a signpost. (DO NOT turn right onto the
Yurrebilla Trail). Continue following the Centre Track (which is the
‘Three Falls Grand Hike/Heysen Trail’ on the signpost.

After approximately 250m you will reach the base of another set of bricks. Turn left here to climb up
the steep bricks and continue going up following the Centre Track (there is a lot of up!). Keep going
all the way up Centre Track with no turnoffs, past the pylon, past the foot cleaning station at Twin
Creek Track and past the Pylon Track junction.
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Keep heading all the way up Centre Track to the T junction at the end. The sign here says ‘Third Falls
Track/Fire Water 700m’. Turn right here and follow the Third Falls Track (red). This track runs parallel
with Moores Track.

Continue running along Third Falls Track, take the sweeping right turn, past the water tanks and take
no turnoffs until you get all the way down the steep section to the foot cleaning station and the
Yurrebilla Trail. (DO NOT take Pylon Track or Twin Creek Track turnoffs on the way down).
At the junction at the bottom veer to the right towards the foot cleaning station,
which will put you back onto the Yurrebilla Trail. Just after the foot cleaning
station veer right where you see a sign saying, ‘Third Falls Grand
Hike/Heysen/Yurrebilla Trail’ and follow this trail down towards Third Falls.
(From this point you stay on Yurrebilla Trail until the Second Falls bridge).

At the bottom of the switchbacks, turn right to continue following the Yurrebilla
Trail. Cross the rocky creek bed, go down a small set of bricks and cross another
rocky creek bed.
You will then come across a Y junction with a Heysen sign. DO NOT take the
Heysen Trail. Take the trail which veers to the left, which will head towards
Second Falls.
Continue following on the Yurrebilla Trail (blue) until you get to the Second
Falls Bridge. Take the very sharp left turn and cross over Second Falls
Bridge.
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Go up the stairs on the other side of the bridge and head along the trail (orange) and then veer left
at the next Y junction (see photo below). Take the trail to Kookaburra Lookout and at the lookout
turn left onto Hogans Trail.

The Hogans Track can be difficult to navigate as there are no signposts so here is a course
description followed by a photo of every turn, in course sequence. It represents the whole of the
Hogans / Pretty Corner Trail / Hogans sequence shown in pink on the aerial shot.
Take the first left at the loookout and head up Hogans Trail for 130 metres until you see some rock
stairs on the left ( it’s right at the top of a short steep rocky section). Turn left onto the steps and
follow this trail up for 10 metres then turn right at the 3 trunked blackboy tree. Head up the trail,
taking no turnoffs until you get to the Pretty Corner Trail sign, turn right at the sign to head to the
Hogan and Woodforde Tracks intersection.
Go straight on at the Hogan and Woodforde Tracks intersection, staying to the left of the big gum
tree and head down the hill. Follow Hogans Track down all the way to Morialta Falls Road.
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Go past the gate at the bottom and straight across the road, turn left onto the trail at the permapine
railing on the other side of the road and head down to the finish (yellow).
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